
 

Useful information for Easter Camp 

 

Introduction to Shanghai University: 
Shanghai University is one of the top universities in China. It is located in the northwestern part of Shanghai; 

China's economic, financial, trade and transportation center. It has beautiful campuses, well-equipped 

facilities, and a first-rate faculty; providing excellent study conditions and pleasant living environment for 

students. 

 

Shanghai University’s main campus is in Baoshan District. There are also two branch campuses (Yanchang 

campus and Jiading campus). For more information, you can click: http://www.shu.edu.cn for English 

version. 

 

The College of International Exchange at Shanghai University is located in the Yanchang campus, which is 

closer to the city center. In 2013 nearly 3,200 international students from more than 110 countries studied in 

this university. For more information, you can click: http://www.cie.shu.edu.cn/cie.html for English version 

 

1. Dormitory: You’ll be living in the International students hall in Yanchang campus. 

Address: College of International Exchange Shanghai University, at 149 Yanchang road. 

Consider including in your luggage:  

(1) Articles for daily use such as towel, toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, tissues, etc., although these can 

all be bought in stores near campus.  

(2) Study materials such as notebooks, paper, pen, etc. 

(3) Power plug adapter/universal adapter.  

2. Pocket money: We suggest 20 euro per day, 200 euro in total is enough unless you wish to buy some gifts 

from China. You can exchange euro for RMB in Irish and Chinese banks. The exchange rate at the time of 

writing is: 1 euro = 8.1 RMB (yuan). 

3. There is landline in each room and we suggest students tell parents the telephone number (normally 8 digits 

if you dial from Ireland, plus prefix of 008621) upon arrival. You can also buy a local mobile SIM card and a 

cheap mobile phone to use in China for 29c/SMS. 

4. Transport in Shanghai: You can take subway to almost everywhere, cost 3 to 9 yuan per ride; you can also 

take taxi, the initial price for 1st 3km is 14 yuan, and 2 yuan per km after. We don’t recommend you take the 

public buses as they are not convenient for newcomers. 

5. The weather in Shanghai: The average temperature in April is 18℃ but it can get quite cold too, so bring 

warm clothes with you. Please bring an umbrella or raincoat with you, as it rains a lot (not as much as Cork)!  

Generally speaking the temperature in Shanghai in April is similar to Cork and Galway. 

6. In case of special needs, you must let us know in advance. Please bring your own medicine and consult with 

your GP. 

7. Safety: Generally speaking, it is safe in Shanghai and people are friendly to foreigners. Students are not 

allowed to go out of dormitory after 8:30pm and back to their own room before 10pm, our supervisors 

(Chinese teachers) will check all the rooms each night to ensure everyone is in his/her own room, anyone 

fails to obey this rule may result in participation of field trips for the rest of days in the programme being 

cancelled. Always keep an eye on your bags and never leave them behind when you are shopping and 
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walking in a crowd. Never go out unsupervised. Hand in your passport to your supervisors for safe keeping 

when you arrive in Shanghai.   

8. Insurance: Students are required to have international travel insurance and health/accidental insurance that 

will cover the duration of the period abroad. 

9. Food and drink: Do take advantage of China’s wonderful food culture and try out new dishes. In China you 

should only drink or brush your teeth with boiled or bottled water and not drink directly from the tap. Do 

not use ice cubes unless you can be confident they are made from purified water. If you allergic to certain 

food you must inform our Chinese teachers before departure. 

10. Code of conduct: Remember you are ambassadors for your schools. You are expected to follow the 

regulations and the code of conduct of Shanghai University in which you are staying. Failing to do so may 

affect your fellow students in your school applying for future programme to China. 

11. Visa application: The UCC CI office will apply for the visa for you. Please hand in the following documents to 

your Chinese teachers or the CI Office by 14 February 2013 or you will have to apply on your own to Chinese 

Embassy in Dublin (118 Merrion Rd.). The CI Office is in O’Rahilly Building, Room 3.35, UCC, Cork. Contact 

person: Mr. Xia. Telephone: 021 4205153.  

Visa application documents required: your passport; visa application forms; 1 passport size photo pasted on 

the visa application form; 60 euro visa fee in cash or postal order; school approval letter (2 weeks away from 

school and study abroad) on school headed paper with the signature of principal or TY co-ordinator.  

12. Some words and phrases for you to practice before your departure to Shanghai: 

 

nǐ hǎo   

你 好  ！ Hello! 

 

xiè xiè   

谢  谢  ！ Thank you. 

 

duì bù qǐ   

对  不 起 ！  Sorry. 

 

qǐnɡ wèn cè suǒ zài nǎ ér   

请   问  厕 所  在  哪 儿 ？  Where is the toilet, please? 

 

wǒ yào qù yán chánɡ lù shɑnɡ hǎi dà xué  

我 要  去 延  长    路 上    海  大 学  。  

I want to go to Shanghai University on Yanchang road. 

 

duō shǎo qián  

多  少   钱   ？ How much? 

 

qǐnɡ wèn qù                zěn me zǒu  

请   问  去    XXX        怎  么 走  ？ 

Excuse me, how can I get to XXX? 
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